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Zuckerkandl Tubercle of the Thyroid: A Common
Imaging Finding That May Mimic Pathology
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BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: The posterior thyroid tubercle, also known as ZT, is an important
surgical landmark due to its close proximity to the recurrent laryngeal nerve. A recent case of ZT with
a nodular configuration caused clinical concern but was shown on biopsy to be normal thyroid tissue.
The purpose of this study was to review a series of CT neck studies to identify how often ZT—
specifically, a nodular subtype—was present.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: A total of 96 neck CTs from sequential patients were retrospectively
identified from January 2010 to July 2010. ZT was defined on imaging as a thyroid lobe extending
posterior to the tracheoesophageal groove. A nodular subtype was defined as having a narrowed neck
at the level of the tracheoesophageal groove.

RESULTS: There were 31 women and 45 men (mean age of 56.1 years, range 22–100 years) who met
inclusion criteria. Sixty-seven patients had thyroid glands that extended posterior to the tracheoesoph-
ageal groove at CT imaging; this finding was bilateral in 43 patients, more commonly on the right (60
versus 49). Thirty-two of these patients (42.1%; 16 male, 16 female) had a nodular subtype.

CONCLUSIONS: ZT is an important surgical landmark of the thyroid that has important radiologic
variations. It has a nodular shape in over a third of CT neck studies in our series. Recognition of this
feature of the thyroid gland at CT imaging can obviate the need for biopsy and avoid potential recurrent
laryngeal nerve injury.

ABBREVIATIONS: ABR � American Board of Radiology; ZT � Zuckerkandl tubercle

ZT is a normal protuberance of the thyroid gland arising
from the posterolateral margin1 (Fig 1). This tubercle has

been documented in the surgical literature due to its relevance
in locating the recurrent laryngeal nerve.2,3 Autopsies in 20
patients showed the ZT to be a useful normal anatomic land-
mark for identifying the superior parathyroid gland and the
recurrent laryngeal nerve.4 Although it is a normal landmark
in surgery, ZT has radiologic variations. It is not widely recog-
nized in the radiology literature and is sometimes simply de-
scribed as an indentation on the thyroid lobe caused by the
common carotid artery.5 Although sonography is the front-
line imaging method for evaluating the thyroid gland, the thy-
roid is imaged on all neck CTs, and recognition of ZT is im-
portant, as it can be mistaken for a worrisome mass or
metastatic lymph node by an unwary CT interpreter, particu-
larly when streak artifact from the shoulders lowers its
attenuation.

Although this tubercle is named after Austrian anatomist
Emil Zuckerkandl, who described it in 1902 as processus pos-
terior glandulae thyroideae,6 it was first described by the Ger-
man surgeon Otto Wilhelm Madelung in 1867 as the posterior
horn of the thyroid. The thyroid gland develops from 3 an-
lages: the larger median anlage and the paired smaller lateral
anlages. The median anlage arises as an epithelial thickening in
the ventral pharyngeal wall, in an area known as the tubercu-
lum impar at the level of the second branchial arch. ZT results

from the embryologic fusion of the lateral thyroid anlages of the
fourth pharyngeal pouch and the ultimobranchial body with the
median anlage. The ZT is a normal feature in all thyroid glands
but is subject to anatomic and radiologic variation. It appears as a
thickening where the anlages fuse. When enlarged, it may develop
into a nodular process, with the recurrent laryngeal nerve usually
passing medial to it in the tracheoesophageal groove. This usual
anatomic relation was stressed in studies of thyroidectomy tech-
nique that emphasized use of the tubercle in locating the recur-
rent laryngeal nerve.7

A grading system based on the size of the tubercle was pro-
posed by Pelizzo et al8: grade 0, unrecognizable; grade 1, only a
thickening of the lateral edge of the thyroid lobe; grade 2,
smaller than 1 cm; and grade 3, larger than 1 cm.

This extension can appear as a nodular mass arising from
the posterolateral margin of the thyroid on axial imaging. In
contrast, the pyramidal lobe appears as a fingerlike projection
pointing in the cranial direction from the isthmus. ZT can also
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Fig 1. Drawings of 2 different thyroid glands as seen from a posterior point of view, with
their relationships to the thyroid cartilage and a cut portion of the esophagus. The arrows
indicate ZT and black dots indicate parathyroid glands.
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extend into the tracheoesophageal groove or retroesophageal
region.9

Materials and Methods

Patient Selection
Approval for this study was obtained from our institutional research

ethics board. Informed consent was waived for this retrospective

study. All neuroradiologists involved in image analysis in this study

were certified in diagnostic radiology by the ABR, had completed a

2-year neuroradiology fellowship, and were eligible for, or certified

with, an ABR Neuroradiology Certificate of Advanced Qualification.

All CT studies performed per our neck protocol were identified on

our PACS. We identified 145 sequential patients from January 2010 to

July 2010. The CTs of the neck were performed on 40-, 64-, or 128-

section CT scanners (Siemens Definition AS Dual Source 64 section,

Siemens Definition AS Plus 128 section, and Siemens Definition AS

40 section; Toshiba Aquilion One 320 section and Toshiba Aquilion

64 section) with 3-mm section thickness axial imaging with coronal

reformations. All studies were performed with contrast from the tho-

racic outlet to the skull base. Exclusion criteria included 1) patients

with distorted thyroid anatomy due to previous surgery, large neck

masses, or ectatic vessels, and 2) poor visualization of the thyroid

secondary to artifacts. Overall, 145 sequential patients were reviewed

and 95 patients were included for final analysis.

Image Review
We defined the part of the thyroid extending posterior to the tracheo-

esophageal groove on axial images as the ZT (Fig 2). The reason for

Fig 2. Axial schematic representation of the thyroid (T � trachea, E � esophagus, black dot represents the right recurrent laryngeal nerve). A, Thyroid without apparent ZT. B, Thyroid
with apparent right ZT. C, Thyroid with nodular right ZT (CCA � right common carotid artery within a lateral indentation of the thyroid contour).

Fig 3. Axial CT scan images demonstrate 3 different appearances of the ZT (arrows).

Fig 4. Patient A, with known ovarian carcinoma recurrence in the abdomen, presented with
a few weeks’ history of voice hoarseness and was noted to have a nodular area posterior
to the right thyroid lobe. There was clinical concern for a metastasis or exophytic thyroid
nodule.

Number of CTs with demographic profile and distribution of ZT in
our review

n
CT studies included 96
Patients with ZT 67
Mean age (years) 56.1
Males 45
Females 31
Right 60 (89%)
Left 49 (73%)
Percentage of patients with nodular appearance of ZT 42.1%
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this criterion is that the recurrent laryngeal nerve has a fairly constant

relationship to the ZT, which is usually posterior and lateral to the

nerve; the recurrent laryngeal nerve is most often found in the tra-

cheoesophageal groove. The inferior thyroid artery, if identified, is

usually closely associated with the ZT. The superior parathyroid gland

is superior to ZT (Fig 1). There are variations in appearance of the ZT

(Fig 3), ranging from absence of protuberance posterior to the tra-

cheoesophageal groove to a nodular-like mass that can have a narrow

neck or stalk from the posterior margin of the thyroid lobe and can

even appear discontiguous from the thyroid gland.

Results
Of the 96 patients included in the study, 67 met CT imaging
criterion for ZT (70%) (Table). The mean age of these 67
patients was 56.1 years, with 45 males and 31 females. ZT was
more often seen on the right: 60 tubercles were identified on
the right (89%) and 49 on the left (73%). There were 40 pa-
tients with a nodular subtype of ZT on at least 1 side (Fig 3).

Patient A, our index case, is a 40-year-old woman with
recurrent ovarian cancer who presented with symptoms of
hoarseness and was found to have a possible metastatic neck
lesion. On imaging, the lesion appeared contiguous with the
posterior aspect of the right thyroid lobe. On 1 neck CT, it had
artifactually lowered attenuation due to streak artifact from
the shoulders, but on another CT, it had similar attenuation
and enhancement (Fig 4). The right common carotid artery
was situated on the lateral aspect of the thyroid and the ques-
tionable metastatic lesion. The appearance was stable com-
pared with a remote pulmonary embolism chest CT from 2006

Fig 5. CT-guided biopsy of Patient A in 2010 with questionable thyroid lesion (A) was performed because a recent sonography-guided fine-needle aspiration was read as indeterminate
by pathology and there was persistent clinical concern despite stability from a CT in 2006. The patient was placed on the CT table with neck extended, and a metallic grid marker was
placed on the section, showing the epicenter of the questionable lesion. B, A metallic grid marker is in place for biopsy planning. There is shoulder streak artifact through the questionable
lesion, which lowers the attenuation. C, CT-guided percutaneous core biopsy needle was placed in the epicenter. Pathology results were consistent with normal thyroid tissue, with no
malignant cells.

Fig 6. Patient A’s pulmonary embolism chest CT from 2006 shows similar appearance of
the questionable thyroid lesion.

Fig 7. Patient B has similar appearance of the right thyroid lobe on a CT from December
2009, with a posterior extension on the right.

Fig 8. Patient B’s thyroid appeared similar as far back as 2005, allowing for slight
difference in the obliquity of the axial section.
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(Fig 6), but due to the initial radiologic concern, a sonogra-
phy-guided fine-needle aspiration of the nodular area was per-
formed, with pathology read as indeterminate.

Due to ongoing clinical concern by the referring head and
neck surgeon, a percutaneous core needle biopsy was performed
at our institution (Fig 5), yielding normal thyroid tissue.

Patient B has similar appearance of a tubercle arising from
the right thyroid lobe (Fig 7). This appearance was unchanged
as far back as 2006 (Fig 8).

Discussion
The ZT is a normal surgical landmark of the thyroid gland
with important anatomic and radiologic variation. It is char-
acterized in the surgical literature as a protuberance on the
posterior aspect of the gland that can be lifted to locate the re-
current laryngeal nerve in the tracheoesophageal groove.10-14

The fairly constant relationship of the tubercle with the supe-
rior parathyroid gland and recurrent laryngeal nerve helps in
identifying these vital structures in surgery.

Sonography is widely considered the front-line of thyroid im-
aging, but the thyroid is typically seen on CT performed for other
indications, and nodules or nodule-like regions of the thyroid are
often visible. When the tubercle has a nodular shape, and partic-
ularly when the low neck is compromised by streak artifact from
the shoulders, it can be mistaken as a mass or lymph node. The
nodular subtype of ZT is common, occurring in more than a
third of CT scans in our study, and is more commonly seen on the
right. If it is not possible to determine on CT that a possible lesion
is in fact a ZT, then sonography is generally the next step and
biopsy can be avoided if the sonography is definitive.

In most cases of nodular ZT, there appears to be lateral
indentation of the thyroid contour by the common carotid
artery. This lateral indentation can appear, however, without
the artery, and presumably is formed by a layer of pretracheal
fascia, because the thyroid itself has no true capsule.

Although the ZT is composed of normal thyroid tissue, nod-
ules may develop within the ZT just as in other normal thyroid
tissue (Fig 9). The ZT is commonly left unresected if not involved

Fig 9. A, Thyroid gland with a nodular ZT at the posterior aspect of the right lobe (arrow). B, Follow-up CT study demonstrating development of a discrete hypoattenuated nodule in the
right lobe and a hypoattenuated nodule in the previously identified ZT (arrow).

Fig 10. A and B, CT images on a patient status post total thyroidectomy for thyroid cancer show a small enhancing lesion near the right tracheoesophageal groove (arrows), which likely
represents a tubercle of Zuckerhandl. C and E, Axial and coronal CT demonstrates enlargement of a paratracheal lesion after an interval of 6 months (arrows in C and E ); a nearby lymph
node also showed enlargement (arrow in D) and proved to be recurrent disease.
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by tumor to avoid harming the adjacent recurrent laryngeal
nerve, and so it can be a future site for recurrence (Fig 10). Rec-
ognition of this aspect of thyroid anatomy can help avoid mistak-
ing normal thyroid landmarks as nodules or lymph nodes.

Conclusions
ZT is a surgical landmark of the thyroid with important radio-
logic variations. Moreover, ZT occurs in a region where there is
often artifact from the shoulders that can change the attenuation
relative to the remainder of the thyroid and further contribute to
its mimicry of a pathologic lesion. Recognition of this feature of
thyroid anatomy allows one to avoid causing unnecessary con-
cern on the part of patient and physician, avoid additional imag-
ing, and avoid a biopsy and the attendant risks.
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